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Bellevue-based
Symetra appoints its first female CEO
A quick look at today’s
news. For updates:
seattletimes.com

Qantas wants Boeing, Airbus
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Nordstrom is expanding
its Reserve Online &
Try In Store service to
nearly 40 U.S. stores
after a pilot last fall in
six Washington stores.
Users select items online
for trying on in person.
Mortgage rate dips:
Mortgage buyer Freddie
Mac says the rate on
30year, fixedrate mort
gages fell to 3.86 percent
from 3.89 percent last
week. It was the fourth
straight weekly decline for
the key rate, now the
lowest since November.
The rate on 15year fixed
rate home loans remained
at 3.16 percent.
HTC studies options: The
beleaguered Taiwanese
manufacturer, which once
ranked among the world’s
top smartphone makers,
is exploring options that
could range from spinning
off its virtualreality busi
ness to a full sale of the
company, according to
people familiar with the
Symetra
CFO
Margaret
matter. The
company,
which has its U.S. head
quarters in Bellevue, and
Bellevue gaming giant
Valve partnered to build
Vive, a major highend
virtualreality headset.

BOEING

BOEING 7778X: Boeing could

potentially add extra fuel tanks to
make the 777X suit Qantas.

A nontraditional approach

AIRBUS

AIRBUS A350900ULR: It is modified

to carry extra fuel, with a range of
about 11,100 miles.

Union
workers’
agency
on strike
DISTRIBUTES BENEFITS
Employees, company
fail to reach a deal
despite months of talks

Meister will take the helm next year.

COURTESY OF SYMETRA
By MIKE ROSENBERG
Seattle Times business reporter

Union workers go on strike
around Seattle from time to
time. But what happens
when office administrators
who serve union workers go
on strike?
Zillow gets win: A lawsuit
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Margaret Meister has worked her way up at the company since starting as an
actuarial student 29 years ago.
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